###### Key messages

What is already known about this subject?
=========================================

-   Interventions to reduce patient delay in acute coronary syndrome have had variable success. Inclusion of behaviour change techniques is likely to improve the effectiveness of interventions.

What does this study add?
=========================

-   This study will systematically identify the behaviour change techniques which have been used in previous successful interventions to reduce patient delay in time-critical conditions and subsequently inform the content of future interventions.

How might this impact on clinical practice?
===========================================

-   An intervention that successfully reduces patient delay will help ensure that more patients benefit optimally from available but time-dependent treatments.

Introduction {#s1}
============

Time to treatment in acute coronary syndrome (ACS) has been recognised as critical for many years.[@R1] Despite this, there is widespread evidence that delay to receipt of treatment is common.[@R2] Reported average time-to-treatment ranges from 1.5 to 6 h[@R6] [@R7] and as many as a third of patients arrive too late to be eligible for optimal treatment.[@R8] Research shows that the interval which contributes most to prehospital time is patient decision time (frequently referred to as 'patient delay') that is, the interval between onset of symptoms and seeking medical help.[@R2] Reductions in patient delay have the potential to lead to significant reductions in mortality for ACS. Indeed, recent guidelines of the European Society of Cardiology[@R9] identified the prehospital phase as the most critical in reducing mortality and reiterated that efforts must be made to reduce patient delay. In particular, people with existing coronary heart disease (CHD) are a population most at risk of experiencing an episode of ACS[@R10] and therefore a very important group in which to ensure prompt help-seeking. Furthermore, the recurrence of symptoms following an acute event (eg, post-MI angina) indicates high risk and is likely to prompt additional clinical investigation and treatment.[@R10] Thus while it is desirable to reduce delay in the general population, it is particularly vital to effectively reduce delay in those with existing CHD.

Despite the recognised need to reduce patient delay among people with CHD it is not yet clear how best this might be achieved.[@R11] Previous interventions to reduce patient delay in ACS, some large and comprehensive, have been largely unsuccessful in changing behaviour.[@R12] There is a growing body of evidence that suggests incorporating relevant psychological theory,[@R15] and embedding evidence-based behaviour change techniques (BCTs)[@R19] (eg, goal-setting, action planning) in interventions is more likely to lead to successful behaviour change. An intervention based on psychological theory and utilising established BCTs has been effective in reducing patient delay with symptoms of lung cancer, another time-sensitive condition.[@R20] [@R21] However, to date, interventions aimed at reducing delay in people with ACS have tended not to apply relevant psychological theory[@R22] have not systematically included specific BCTs,[@R23] or fully considered optimum modes of delivery. To ensure potentially valuable relevant evidence relating to other conditions is not excluded, the systematic review will include studies of all interventions to reduce patient delay (or prompt rapid help-seeking) among people with symptoms or conditions where time to treatment is critical (eg, chest pain, lumps, stroke, cancer, ACS and meningitis). However, in order to also obtain an ACS perspective, analysis will be performed for all eligible papers and then repeated for only ACS papers.

This protocol describes a systematic review which will be undertaken by the authors as part of a study to develop an intervention to reduce delay in ACS (peer-reviewed and funded by the Health Services and Population Health research committee of the Chief Scientist Office, Scottish Government).

The aim of the systematic review is to: identify which BCTs are associated with effective interventions to reduce patient delay (or prompt rapid help-seeking) among people with symptoms or conditions where time to treatment is critical.

Methods and analysis {#s2}
====================

Study inclusion criteria {#s2a}
------------------------

### Types of study {#s2a1}

Any intervention study (including randomised controlled trials, controlled clinical trials and cohort studies) which include a measure of patient delay/time to presentation (ie, behaviour).

### Types of participants {#s2a2}

Adults (\>18 years) with symptoms or conditions where time to treatment is critical (ie, timing of presentation has a demonstrated effect on mortality).

### Types of interventions {#s2a3}

Any intervention where the stated aim was to reduce patient delay/time to presentation to health services (eg, patient education intervention or multi-media public health campaign).

### Types of outcome measure {#s2a4}

Primary outcome of interest is patient delay time (ie, interval between the onset of symptoms and seeking medical help). Studies *must* include a measure of patient delay time to be included. The following secondary outcomes: intentions to seek help without delay; number and type of presentations with symptoms (general practitioner (GP), hospital, ambulance); number of deaths and adverse events will also be examined.

Study exclusion criteria {#s2b}
------------------------

Non-English language papers will not be excluded, and efforts will be made to obtain timely translations. However, we anticipate it may not always be possible to obtain translations within the time constraints of the project.

Search strategy {#s2b1}
---------------

We will carry out a systematic search of electronic databases, using a sensitive search strategy developed in collaboration with expert medical librarians. This will include the following MESH terms: "chest pain", "myocardial infarction", "acute coronary syndrome", "stroke", "neoplasms", "meningitis", "dyspnea", "signs and symptoms", "intervention studies" and the keywords "time to presentation", "delay", "patient delay", and "pre-hospital". Electronic databases will include the Cochrane Library, MEDLINE, EMBASE, Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature, PsycInfo, and National Research Register. We will screen reference lists of all relevant articles and use citation index databases (Science Citation Index (SCI), Social Sciences Citation Index (SSCI) and Arts and Humanities Citation Index (A&HCI) for citation tracking of relevant included studies. We will not limit the search based on language of publication or year of publication. We will also endeavour to identify any relevant 'grey literature' by emailing researchers working in this field to try to identify any unpublished, on-going or recently completed research.

Study selection {#s2b2}
---------------

One reviewer will initially consider the titles of the studies identified in the search and exclude any which are 'obviously irrelevant'. Two independent reviewers will then screen all remaining abstracts identified in the searching. Full papers of any studies considered to be potentially relevant by either of the reviewers will be obtained. Two independent reviewers will apply the inclusion criteria to these full papers. Where there are disagreements consensus will be reached through discussion, using a third reviewer where necessary. We will also contact authors of studies where there is insufficient information to assess whether the study should be included. Frequency of disagreement and reasons for excluding studies considered at the full paper stage will be documented.

Assessment of methodological quality {#s2b3}
------------------------------------

Methodological quality of studies will be assessed by two independent reviewers and documented using assessment tools relevant to the type of study (ie, Cochrane risk of bias tool[@R24] and CASP tools[@R25]). Specifically, selection bias, performance bias, attrition bias and detection bias will be assessed.

Data extraction {#s2b4}
---------------

Data extraction will be guided by the CONSORT[@R26] and TIDieR[@R27] guidelines and an assessment of the completeness of reporting undertaken. The following data will be extracted from each included study (study design; study recruitment, participant population; number of participants; comparison interventions;; study location country; setting; mode of delivery (including contact frequency, duration and intensity; materials used; details of intervener(s)); BCTs included in intervention and control/comparison conditions (using BCTTv1 taxonomy,[@R28] see below); intervention fidelity assessment and results; outcomes assessed (what (ie, change in median (IQR) patient decision time (or mean (SD), CI, p values as available) and when).

BCTs reported in each of the included studies will be categorised by two independent reviewers who have undergone training in the reliable identification of BCTs. BCTs will be presented according to the most comprehensive and reliable taxonomy[@R28] of BCTs in behavioural interventions and will be based on the most comprehensive published intervention descriptions. All inter-rater agreements for risk of bias items will be assessed using κ.

Primary outcome measure {#s2c}
-----------------------

Patient decision time.

Secondary outcome measures
--------------------------

Intention to seek help without delay scores (units/scale), number of presentations with symptoms of ACS (GP, hospital, ambulance and timeframe of same).

Synthesis and analysis {#s2c1}
----------------------

Data from included studies will be analysed narratively and meta-analyses with subgroup analyses will be conducted where the data is appropriate for such analysis. All meta-analyses will be conducted using random-effects models. Where possible, means and SDs for differences in delay time (between intervention and control or before and after) will be calculated for all trials and combined within meta-analyses to derive a standardised mean difference and 95% CI to express the difference between intervention and control in terms of SD units. We will request means and SDs from authors of studies which do not report means and SDs, but if this is not possible we will convert medians and IQR (if reported) to approximate means and SDs using a standardised conversion.[@R29] Skewness for each study will be estimated and tabulated using the criteria suggested by Altman and Bland.[@R30] Where data are severely skewed, (eg, Kolmogorov-Smirnov test p≤0.01), the study will be not included in the meta-analysis. Degree of inconsistency will be assessed using I^2^.[@R31] Moderate levels of heterogeneity (I^2^\>30%) within main effects analyses will be followed up using subgroup analyses to examine between-study variability. The following planned subgroup analyses will be performed: BCT-based subgroup analysis examining associations between the presence of a technique, or cluster of techniques, and effectiveness.Mode of delivery subgroup analyses examining associations between the presence of delivery features and effectiveness.Risk of bias based subgroup analyses examining whether allocation concealment and blinding of outcome assessment are associated with effectiveness.

Univariate metaregressions will be performed to assess the effects of predictor variables on delay time. Funnel plots will be inspected for symmetry and sensitivity analyses conducted removing any outliers. The characteristics and results of individual studies not included in the meta-analyses will be tabulated, including all data extracted and the quality assessment.
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